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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Tamworth Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Lee Preston

Principal

School contact details

Tamworth Public School
Napier St
Tamworth, 2340
www.tamworth-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
tamworth-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
6766 2016

Message from the Principal

As principal of Tamworth Public School I am very proud to report on the ongoing achievements and successes of the
school. The 2016 school year was exceptionally busy and productive for the school as we continued to strive to provide a
quality education for all our students. The school has continued to grow in numbers, with the total enrolment peaking at
900 by year’s end. There were many highlights along the way and these included:

 • A number of school sporting teams were successful in being Regional Champions, with two teams progressing to
State Finals Playoffs

 • The students raised $4000 on their annual Charity Day 
 • The school hosted a very successful District Talented Mathematician Day which was attended by many students

from other schools and twenty six of our senior mathematicians. In addition it provided an excellent PL experience
for two of our staff who assisted in running the day

 • The school hosted a K–6 Art Day which was an outstanding success in promoting the visual arts and related areas
and skills

 • In the International Competitions and Assessments (ICAS) our students achieved more Distinctions and High
Distinctions than ever before in our history of participation.

 • Our student leaders represented the school and its community at several important events including the ANZAC
Day March and wreath laying ceremony, Remembrance Day Ceremony, NAIDOC celebrations and the GRIP
Leadership Conference.

 • A number of Infants students worked with our local Aboriginal Education & Engagement Consultant to be involved
in a special oral language project as part of a major artistic celebration of Indigenous history. This was as part
of Jonathan Jones' 'barrangal dyara' (meaning ‘skin and bones’ in Gadigal language) 2016 art project in Sydney's
Botanical Gardens

 • The P&C continued to work tirelessly to support our school, especially in the enhancement of resources. This key
parent body is integral to the strong and productive connection the school has with its community and to the wider
community. 

 • The school established two Mindfulness Gardens through the generous support of the NSW State Government
and the school's P&C.

Our school has a strong and effective leadership team supporting a professional and dedicated staff. We recognise the
challenges that 21st century education presents. However, we feel confident that we can continue to provide the quality
educational experiences and opportunities that will equip our students to face the future as productive, effective and
caring citizens of our nation.

I certify that the information provided in this report is the result of a rigorous school self–assessment and review process
undertaken with staff, parent and student leaders and provides a balanced and genuine account of the school’s
achievements and areas for development.
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School background

School vision statement

Standing upon our commitment to working in partnership with our families, Tamworth PS seeks to empower students to
acquire, articulate, demonstrate and value knowledge and skills that will support them, as life–long learners, to
participate in and contribute to the global world. We guide our students to ‘Aim High’ by firstly having a go and then
expanding on their efforts to achieve the best they can. The pursuit of excellence is actively encouraged by assisting
students to work on bettering their best in academic, cultural and sporting spheres. This is aimed at us providing explicit
teaching and learning to develop students who are; knowledgeable and resourceful thinkers, creative and critical
inquirers, effective and confident communicators, collaborative contributors, supportive team members, resilient and
responsible risk–takers and engaged and aware global citizens. Throughout this, we work with our students to practise
the core values of the school: care, courtesy and consideration.

School context

Tamworth Public School has an enrolment of 910 students (including 9% Aboriginal and 7% EAL/D students). The
school has grown a class per year for the past four years and has a large waiting list of non– local applicants wishing to
enrol. The school has had five demountable buildings installed up to Term 4 2016  to cater for increased enrolments and
another was installed for the start of 2017. The school provides education for a broad range of students from a multitude
of backgrounds and has a strong, English as an Additional Language/Dialect program. The school caters for a wide
variety of student abilities and includes a designated Opportunity Class, as well as two Special Education classes, one
being an IM (Moderate Intellectual) class and the other an MC (Multicategorical). The school is situated in East
Tamworth and has a long heritage with the area being established in 1855. All teaching spaces have interactive
whiteboard technology and were recently refurbished. Tamworth Public School runs a number of extra curricula
programs, including gymnastics, tennis and music and prides itself on its extensive history of excellence in participation
and achievement across many and varied academic, cultural and sporting programs. Our school enjoys the support of
Parents/Carers and students working to develop a learning community providing a correct balance between maintaining
traditional values, while keeping pace with technology and social change. We have an extremely motivated and
supportive Parents/Carers and Citizens Committee.  Survey results indicate students enjoy their time in their school and
Parents/Carers feel welcome and valued. Care, Courtesy and Consideration is the school's statement of purpose with
regard to the relationship we encourage between students, Parents/Carers, staff and the wider community.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

In the domain of Learning, our efforts have further focused on curriculum, technology and communication and associated
learning for all involved. The strong performance of the school in continuing a positive and productive learning culture
amongst staff and students has again been a feature of our progress. The increased supply and use of iPad technology
has been of particular impetus and has assisted professional learning and engagement for staff and students alike.
Ongoing attention to individual learning needs and improved awareness and use of adjustments for students has been a
major area of focus and progress throughout the year. Students with particular conditions or traits affecting learning, in
addition to those with high learning needs, are being identified early and their parents are well informed and increasingly
involved in planning and supporting the learning directions for them. Our Learning & Support Team (LST) continues to
provide excellent professional learning and support to staff, students and parents. The LST has once more been sought
for advice by other schools and district network staff, again demonstrating the high regard in which it is held across the
district for the model it has in place to support all. We have undertaken a major review of Aboriginal Education processes
and procedures with a view to much wider use of various resources in implementing programs in the future. We have
continued to successfully provide for the strong participation and contribution of our Aboriginal community in learning at
the school. Our Personalised Learning Plan meetings, development of connections with local community groups and
high school programs, along with the continued use of adapted Norta Norta program elements, has provided extra
school/home communication and resources for Indigenous students in both academic and cultural aspects. Once more,
those surveyed and the responses to our Tell Them From Me (TTFM) surveys indicate excellent success.

We have continued our major focus in the domain of Teaching on collaborative practices for staff members with across
stage planning and sharing of expertise being much more clearly linked to staff meeting plans and professional learning
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opportunities. The review of our staff meeting schedule has borne more opportunity for in–school professional learning
and leadership opportunities for teachers to work with their peers. Collegial professional learning and the formal
implementation of the new professional development plans has been a feature of staff efforts. The development of
collegially agreed plans for evidence gathering in supporting plans has seen the inclusion of same in the school's
Supervision Policy. Staff have further developed their knowledge and understanding of the Australian Teaching
Standards and have continued to work with team leaders and colleagues to develop plans which have agreed linking of
individual and stage plans to school planning. The continuation of a focus on the more widespread use of technology for
learning, the importance of appropriate, school based assessment, data analysis to inform decision–making, the
increased breadth of quality teaching practices and the development of even more expertise in vital literacy and
numeracy programs has continued and has again produced productive and engaged staff and students. The school
undertook a review of assessment practices which will continue to evolve to maintain a balance between in–school and
external processes. Ongoing work on the introduction and implementation of new syllabuses, with a focus on History &
Geography, as well as the introduction of Mindfulness and across school Social Skills Focus, highlighted a very hard
working and conscientious staff with a strong teaching culture aimed at maintaining and further improving student
success. The staff is continuing to further develop our own evidence based practices as part of the PDP process and
through reflections and evaluations of our work. We will continue to access useful data and check for further areas for
improvement via participation in the TTFM staff surveys.

In the domain of Leading, our priorities have continued to be the development of leadership and management practices
and processes, especially in the areas of curriculum implementation, professional learning, student welfare and
communication and technology. We have continued to work on developing future planning for further awareness raising,
participation and ongoing professional learning in the Australian National Standards for Teachers, the School Excellence
Framework and the school planning process. The building of leadership capacity across the school has continued to see
many staff take on roles in school based professional learning, as well as opt in to take up mentoring of other staff,
leading professional learning in various curriculum areas or relieving positions in vacant executive leadership roles. This
has assisted leadership development and allowed individuals, and the staff they’ve led, to see that new challenges and
opportunities can be rewarding and productive in a self–managing school.  The leadership team has been proactive in
guiding other staff to take on leadership, where appropriate, which has built the capabilities of staff to contribute to a
dynamic school learning culture. The school planning process and more widespread community participation, as
appropriate, is still to be further developed. The ongoing excellent, if difficult, juggling of financial management under the
new funding model has seen various programs use all funds well. Our school status sees us receive less funding than
others in some areas and with the new Learning Management and Business Reform (LMBR) program to be introduced in
the future, further excellent teamwork and management of funds by executive staff and our excellent admin support will
be vital. In addition, with the large increase in numbers and six new demountables, there is a need for a review of the
school infrastructure involving all areas, including suitable spaces for staff and associated cleaning matters. The school
leadership will investigate this further with the Department's Assets Section to work on future planning in this area.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Quality Students – Raising expectations and enhancing the quality of student learning

Purpose

To develop learning experiences for each student so they reach their full potential by analysing their development of
learning outcomes and skills. We aim to have every student in our care to be actively engaged in meaningful, challenging
and future–focused learning experiences to achieve and thrive as learners, leaders and responsible, productive citizens.

Overall summary of progress

The increased numbers, and use, of iPad technology across all stages has seen excellent teaching and learning
achieved for teachers and students. 21C learning is a focus, used in conjunction with a focus on literacy and numeracy
and the inclusion of across KLA perspectives.

Surveyed students report a high level student satisfaction re engagement and relationships in school settings. Teachers
work very hard to provide engaging lessons using a range of resources and provide a balanced program of instruction.

The school provides many learning experiences within and outside the classroom with a diverse range of programs
which support the diverse learning styles of a large school population from a wide range of backgrounds. We have high
percentage participation in all KLA and extracurricular related programs.

Students at Tamworth PS are systematically guided and expected to aim high and improve on their best. The great
majority of students demonstrate their quality learning in the every day work they do in our wide range of learning
experiences.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Increased numbers of and use of
iPad technology across stages for
teachers and students

The school and community have continued to
purchase more iPads for increased implementation
across stages. School based and other PL has
been provided for staff on the use of a range of
resources and strategies around iPad technology in
classroom practice.

$15102 

Shared P&C Donations and
School Funds

High percentage reporting of
student satisfaction re
engagement and relationships in
school settings.

In Tell Them From Me survey, students reported
below state norms as victims of bullying in recent
times. Over 80% of surveyed students also reported
having positive behaviours at school, as well as
positive relationships with both students and
teachers. This is further reinforced by the school's
low suspension rates and less than 1% of students
being placed on Detention on any given day. An
across school Social Skills Program introduced in
2016 has proven very successful in having
improved consistency and awareness of messages
around various school rules and expectations.

$2000 

Social Skills Program

High percentage participation in
all KLA and extra curricular
related programs.

TPS has a range of academic pursuits other than
the usual classroom tasks and related
assessments. An increased number of students
across the stages, including Year 2, have
participated in ICAS tests with outstanding results.
The school's Naplan results indicate maintenance
of associated products in the school plan. In
addition, Early Success For Learning goals were
improved. with the percentage of Kinders reading
level 8 and above being 80%, those writing more
than 40 words independently 77%, those reaching
benchmarks in Numeracy 86.7%. The

$39054 

PLAN funds 

$6145 

Sport Support 

$1944 

Sport Resources –
Premiers Sporting
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

High percentage participation in
all KLA and extra curricular
related programs.

improvements in % results for maths and writing
words can be related to the implementation of a
revised spelling program in Kinder, the second year
of the new Maths syllabus implementation and the
changing of support focus from the normally Term 4
schedule in kinder to Term 1. Students
experiencing difficulty were identified earlier and
targeted with extra support..The school's Music,
Gymnastics and Tennis Programs all have above
90% participation by most students in most classes.
This has resulted in timetables having to be
changed and some classes having to have
preferences for one or the other as providers can
simply not fit in who wish to take part. The Music
Night Shows now have to be run over a series of
evenings to enable all students to perform. The
school continues to be regular participants in the
twelve major State PSSA Knockouts and has again
been Regional Champions in a number and State
Finalists or Semi–Finalists in a number. School
teams participate in 'out of school time'
competitions in Touch, Hockey, OzTag, Softball,
Flippaball, Basketball, Rugby, Rugby League,
Football, Netball, Cricket, Gymnastics and Tennis
amongst others. Many teams have been successful
with some individuals also excelling and achieving
high representative honours. A large number of
community members run or assist co–ordinating
various sporting teams in and out of school.

Challenge 

$16866 

Music Program – Staffing
and Resources

Next Steps

 • a continuation of; increasing the numbers, professional learning and use of iPads and other ICT matters relating to
students and staff in 21C learning

 • continued use of Tell Them From Me Surveys and more widespread use of findings as seen appropriate
 • continued implementation of the full range of academic, social and sporting opportunities which provide such a well

rounded program of learning experiences for our students
 • implementation of the Seven Steps To Writing Success program across the school
 • review of the school's trial History/Geography Scope and Sequence 
 • complete the revision and implementation of the Aboriginal Education Program Procedures and Processes 
 • continue and enhance the Social Skills program to maintain consistency across the school around positive

behaviours for learning
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Strategic Direction 2

QUALITY STAFF Fostering quality teaching and leadership

Purpose

To build a community of learners where teachers collaborate through engaged dialogue to build on professional practices
that enhances students’ learning. We aim to build a workforce capacity through focused professional learning and
development that creates a culture for schools where staff members are engaged in ongoing, relevant and
evidence–based learning and  practice at an individual and collective level.

Overall summary of progress

Tamworth PS staff have worked very hard in a collegial manner to fully implementation the new Professional
Development Plan process as part of quality teaching and learning. Across grade, and stage, peer support was evident
as staff learnt about the new process. In addition, some Executive staff were involved in an across network schools
project which assisted formal development of a well organised school process. This was included in a revision of the
school's Supervision Policy.

The large staff at TPS has seen funding of professional learning plans prove quite difficult at times. The new in–school
staff meeting plan enabled the use of school staff to provide PL to colleagues using the expertise within the cohort. In
addition, the use of the QTSS extra staff/ funding was accessed to support PL plans. Many staff have also undertaken
hours of online training in their own time to meet PL goals or needs.. All RAM funding for PL was expended to meet staff,
school and departmental needs as best able. Linking PDPs to stage and school goals, and still addressing individual
goals, was done in a collegial manner as able. The many staff who took up leadership of various in–school PL activities
was a credit to their collegial spirit and team work.

The majority of staff report to team leaders their satisfaction with their roles and the school's policies and procedures,
whilst it was also very evident that staff were working harder than ever. The ever increasing changes to various
processes and changed curriculum demands impact greatly on their already overloaded work in a crowded curriculum. It
is a credit to their professionalism that they continue their outstanding commitment to their job, their students and the
school. A range of wellbeing activities, introduced by the newly established Well Being Committee, became vital in
supporting staff to complete work and corporate contributions in a positive and successful manner.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Full implementation of the
Professional Development Plan
process as part of quality
teaching and learning.

Significant in–school PL was carried out on
improved understanding and confidence around
PDPs and the implementation process. Executive
staff were involved in an across schools network
project which guided our own staff in producing a
collegially agreed process which has become part
of our Supervision Policy. In addition, as part of
PDP plans, school and stage goals involving
teaching practice, more widespread knowledge and
use of technology and the implementation of a trial
History and Geography Scope and Sequence was
implemented. Staff continued to monitor and review
focus areas in Literacy and Numeracy and did
in–school training as required to revise same.

$5059 

Career Development

Funded professional learning
plans which meet staff, school
and departmental aims.

Professional Learning needs were met as well as
able given the large staff size the availability of PL
courses in our area. In–school PL became very
important and the use of staff expertise was
increased. Staff were involved in across network PL
in some areas as able. This is an area of
management which provides significant challenge
in meeting the needs of staff, school and
department. Some review of procedures and
practices will be dynamic as the challenge is met in

$56509 

Casual Relief and
Resources for Professional
Learning
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Funded professional learning
plans which meet staff, school
and departmental aims.

future.

Staff reporting satisfaction with
their roles and the school's
policies and procedures, whilst
participating in a range of
Wellbeing activities to contribute
to their ability to complete work.

The school's Well Being team was introduced to
support staff in maintaining a happy and safe work
place. A number of functions and initiatives were
included in staff communications, meetings, special
events and occasions to provide more social
interaction and support for collegial processes. The
great majority of staff took part in these initiatives
and reported high satisfaction with the positivity of
same to their well being in assisting the completion
of their tasks in an increasingly stressful and
crowded work schedule. Increasing numbers of
staff took on a range of roles, including leadership
of projects, to support in–school PL and school
programs. Sharing the workload and supporting the
team ethos became much more obvious, as it was
constantly reinforced and exhibited. within stages
and across the school.

Nil Cost

Next Steps

 • formalise the professional learning application process so it sits in balance with individual, stage and school goals
around PDPs, including the investigation of more formal ‘Reflective Practices’ as part of PDP work, classroom
practice and student self–evaluation

 • continue the use of in–school expertise to support curriculum knowledge, learning and delivery
 • complete, implement and adapt as needed our school based assessment processes and procedures
 • further investigate the use of Mindfulness teaching and learning strategies for use in classrooms and programs
 • focus PL opportunities to support 7 Steps To Writing Success, general Literacy and Numeracy, History &

Geography
 • revisit the Quality Teaching Framework re best classroom practices and teaching pedagogy
 • review school policies as part of D of E instructions
 • continue collegial support and processes around PDPs, especially around Observation practices
 • further investigate the organised collection of evidence and knowledge to support staff in the use of the School

Excellence Framework
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Strategic Direction 3

QUALITY DELIVERY New and better ways of delivering public education

Purpose

To foster the delivery of a high standard curriculum that inspires all students to achieve and learn in a modern learning
environment.

Overall summary of progress

The new staff meeting schedule, allowing more stage and across stage based professional learning was well received by
staff. The rotation of full staff meetings for organisation and PL was balanced by these planned meetings so staff could
address more stage based tasks and professional learning processes.

The increased confidence of the great majority of staff in using ICT in class teaching and learning was increasingly
evident. The use of in–school and external PL opportunities saw staff work collegially in using an increased range of ICT
resources in teaching and learning.

The demands of a very large school and ever increasing departmental demands has seen the need for Increased
awareness of mindfulness matters. Professional learning experiences, lesson resources for teaching and learning with
students, school playground resources and the use of them has increased. The importance for staff and students of
mindfulness is recognised and success in implementation as part of school processes is progressing.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Staff reporting satisfaction with
school based professional
learning processes.

Staff reported general satisfaction with having a
revised staff meeting plan which included a rotation
to build in professional learning for whole staff and
special weeks set aside for stage meetings and PL
time. This also led to across stage support with
designated or volunteer staff leading colleagues in
various PL tasks where particular expertise was
utilised. Collegial work on formalising the PDP
process was successfully undertaken with staff
input added to learning by Executive staff who had
been involved in an across school network project.
Continued focus on the implementation of ICT in
class programs, the use of across stage resources
in Maths and investigation into new practices in
Writing for 2017 implementation ensured classroom
practice in these areas was maintained as a key
part of teachers' work..

$7000 

Seven Steps To Successful
Writing Program

Staff using increased range of
ICT resources in teaching and
learning.

The Computer Co–ordinator role was included as a
whole school staffing focus which meant it could be
used more effectively and covered more areas.
Besides technical support across the school,
weekly relief led to more PL for other staff to
support the key person and other staff as well as
assisting with revision of resource needs. There
was a significant increase in the use of
school/home interface technology and within and
across class use of iPad technology. This is an
ongoing area of importance and will require further
assistance. Policy and Procedure in the use of
resources, as well as the constant challenge of
providing enough technology for our growing staff
and student numbers, make this a key area for
future funding and support

$27242 

Computer Co–ordinator and
Resources
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Increased awareness of
Mindfulness matters and the
importance for staff and students.

A number of professional learning opportunities
were provided for staff. District support was
provided for school development days and staff
meetings. Staff have been provided with numerous
online resources and will continue to investigate
across stage, school and individual procedures as
to how bestto introduce Mindfulness into class
practice. Information on Mindfulness was provided
for community via newsletters and P&C meetings.
The P&C contributed significant financial support for
a Mindfulness Garden. A special funding project
was pursued via the local State Government
Member and was secured, then used to create a
second garden including outdoor music equipment.
This will be an ongoing area for further investigation
and will require further school and outside funding.
Mindfulness matters were a significant part of the
Staff Well Being committee establishment and
practices.

$1500 

P&C Contribution to
Mindfulness Garden 

$9000 

Mindfulness Garden
Musical Equipment

Next Steps

 • Provide guidance for staff on PL linking of individual, stage and school PDP goals
 • Continue raising staff awareness and implementation of the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers and

related accreditation matters
 • Manage the revision of school based policies, processes and procedures, particularly in the areas targeted by the

D of E, 7 Steps To Writing Success, Aboriginal Education, Literacy & Numeracy focus, History & Geography and
Mindfulness

 • Investigate the forthcoming review of the D of E's PDHPE Syllabus and impacts on current school programs
 • Negotiate a review of school infrastructure matters with the Assets Section re the growing student and staff

population 
 • Participate in and implement professional learning and new procedures re the new LMBR (Learning Management

and Business Reform) program
 • Continue staff funding plans providing extra support via Deputy Principal, Computer Co–ordinator and  Quality

Teaching, Successful Students (QTSS) initiatives
 • Guide staff and community through the change process relating to major staff changes which have and will occur
 • Investigate methods for increasing community participation in online evaluations and awareness and participation

in school planning
 • Lead staff and community in the development of a new school plan for 2018–20
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading Strategic Direction 1

Personalised Learning Plans (PLPs)
completed for all Aboriginal students with
reviews in place to assess progress towards
goals.

Targeted students work with the Aboriginal
tutor on the Norta Norta Program focusing on
reading and writing. Classroom teachers
report significant progress for all students in
focus areas. Cultural significance is included
in the program after consultation with families
and the local Opportunity Hub. Strategic
Direction 3

There has been increased participation by
parents and families through NAIDOC Week
activities and the development of PLPs.

The revision of the school's Aboriginal
Education Programs was undertaken.

$43644 

Aboriginal Education Tutor
(Norta Norta Program)

Teacher relief to support
PLPsResources for special
events and initiatives (E.g.
NAIDOC Week
Celebrations, Primary
Dance Workshop, webinar
training for SLSOs,
dedicated Aboriginal
Program laptop)

 • Aboriginal background
loading ($43 644.00)

English language proficiency Strategic Direction 1

Engagement of a temporary teacher to
implement programs for EAL/D students. All
students engaged in targeted lessons using
the 3–6 EAL/D Progression by Mode
document to individualise their learning. The
teacher reports that significant progress was
made by students in all key areas of
Listening, Speaking, Writing and Viewing.

$37126

Teacher of EAL/D students
(supported by 0.4 staffing
for new arrivals)

 • English language
proficiency ($37 126.00)

Low level adjustment for disability Strategic Direction 1

The Learning Support Team (LST) ensured
that the maximum number of students
requiring adjustments and learning support
was catered for using available resources. A
majority of supported students have benefited
from extra resourcing and improved their
classroom engagement and performance. A
small number of students were referred on for
further support.

Strategic Direction 3

The LST focused on developing effective
in–school networks to support teaching
practice and curriculum delivery. Many
teachers and SLSOs engaged in professional
learning to enhance skills and better cater for

$52990

(supplemented with $20000
from school funds) –
Teacher relief and
engagement of SLSOs

 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($52 990.00)

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Strategic Direction 1

Funding for QTSS support was provided from
the start of Term 2 and saw the use of extra
staffing to support students and staff in a
range of out of school and in school
professional learning activities, school
programs and extra class support for
students.

$66836

Funding was in the form of
an extra staffing allocation 

 • Quality Teaching,
Successful Students
(QTSS) ($66 836.00)

Socio–economic background Strategic Direction 2 $51854
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Socio–economic background A Deputy Principal was given extra release
from class teaching and led the executive
team and staff in the implementation of new
Curriculum  initiatives and the School
Excellence Framework In addition, the
increased student numbers has seen a huge
increase in management and procedural
operations matters which has been supported
by this strategy.

Strategic Direction 3

Many families accessed the extra funding
available to support students and engage
more widely in opportunities to consult with
staff about the educational, social and
well–being progress of their children

$41000 – Executive release
time

$3294 – Student
Assistance

$507 – Program resources

 • Socio–economic
background ($51 854.00)

Targeted student support for
refugees and new arrivals
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 414 429 455 457

Girls 370 395 414 432

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95.9 96.3 95.6 94.1

1 95 96 94.6 94.4

2 94.4 95.5 95.1 94.4

3 95.3 95.6 94.6 94.4

4 95.1 95.1 95.2 94.5

5 95.4 94.6 93.6 94.1

6 95.2 95.4 94.5 94.1

All Years 95.2 95.5 94.7 94.3

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

All Years 94.7 94.8 94 94

Management of non-attendance

The Learning Support Team (LST) meets on a regular
rotation and has on the agenda the monitoring of
student attendance. The LST is led by one of the
Deputy Principals and is representative of all stages. Its
membership includes Special Education & support
personnel. Teaching and non–teaching staff at the
school are regularly updated on attendance procedures
and expectations. Any concerns regarding student
attendance are discussed with supervisors and raised
at the LST meeting if appropriate. Further action can be
taken after referral to the principal. This action can
include a referral to the Home School Liaison Officer
Program for follow up. The school continues to use the
SMS system for communicating with parents in relation
to student absences. A text is sent from the school to

the parent mobile and the parent can then reply with a
simple message explaining the absence. This system
has been widely accepted by parents and has proved
very successful. Programs like SMS, when linked to the
effective work of the LST, have ensured that school
attendance is a priority and that attendance rates are
very good. In recent years the school has been
consistently above State average in respect to student
attendance.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Classroom Teacher(s) 33.04

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.95

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1.2

Teacher Librarian 1.4

School Counsellor 1

School Administration & Support
Staff

7.17

Other Positions 1

*Full Time Equivalent

The Australian Education Regulation, 2014 requires
schools to report on Aboriginal composition of their
workforce. The school’s permanent workforce has
several staff who identify as being of Indigenous
descent.  In addition the school does engage
Indigenous persons in the implementation of specific
programs and initiatives. 

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 79

Postgraduate degree 21

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Teacher Professional Leaning (TPL) funds are provided
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as a tied grant to support professional learning for staff.
In 2016 the school expended $49683 on professional
learning which equates to approximately $750 per
teacher. The school had two teachers who successfully
completed their accreditation at Proficient level in 2016
with several more working towards Proficient
accreditation under the new guidelines. There were
another five teachers who were in the process of
maintaining accreditation at Proficient, with one teacher
maintaining accreditation at Highly Accomplished.
During 2016 the school had a major focus on the
implementation of the new Geography and History
Curricula. Professional learning delivered through the
School Development Day (SDD) program to all
teaching staff was focused on the implementation of
national curricula. A Deputy Principal led this
implementation program and worked closely with staff
and presenters to ensure its effectiveness. By years
end all staff reported increased skills and confidence in
respect to using the new curriculum in their teaching
and learning and a School Scope and Sequence was
developed for implementation in 2017. It was a school
expectation that TPL was collegially linked to each
teacher’s Performance and Development Plan (PDP)
and their individual goals. Accordingly staff engaged in
a variety of professional learning initiatives and these
included:
 • Personalised Learning Plans (online course)
 • History and Geography Syllabus
 • Accreditation for Pre–2004 staff
 • Mindfulness and Well Being
 • ICT with a focus on iPad use and Coding
 • Autism 
 • All staff also engaged in mandatory training

requirements which included Child Protection
training.

Financial information (for schools
using OASIS for the whole year)

Financial information

This summary financial information covers funds for
operating costs to 30/11/2016 and does not involve
expenditure areas such as permanent salaries, building
and major maintenance.

Income $

Balance brought forward 298 545.19

Global funds 499 859.18

Tied funds 564 074.35

School & community sources 337 027.87

Interest 8 451.37

Trust receipts 10 092.05

Canteen 0.00

Total income 1 718 050.01

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 41 140.22

Excursions 162 330.50

Extracurricular dissections 274 221.41

Library 10 679.86

Training & development 0.00

Tied funds 510 893.54

Short term relief 189 107.85

Administration & office 145 735.21

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 91 257.27

Maintenance 23 479.20

Trust accounts 12 145.24

Capital programs 0.00

Total expenditure 1 460 990.30

Balance carried forward 257 059.71

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.
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The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au
and insert the school name in the Find a school and
select GO to access the school data.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Each year schools are required to seek the opinions of
parents, students and teachers about the school. 

In 2016 the school participated in the “Tell Them From
Me” project. This program gives staff, students and
parents the opportunity, through well–developed
surveys to give feedback on a variety of facets of
school life and operation. Their responses are
presented below:

•    A majority of parents who responded indicated they
feel welcome when they visit the school

.•    There was strong support from students about the
positive relationships they have at school and the
friends they have who encourage them to make
positive choices

.•    Parents believed that their child felt safe at school.

•    Many parents indicated that the school supports
positive behavior and that the children are clear about
what is expected of them at school.

•    A majority of staff indicated that they work closely
with parents in problem solving to ensure students are
progressing.

•    Students indicated that there is a high expectation
for success at the school.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

In 2016 Tamworth Public School received funding
under the Resource Allocation Model (RAM) to support
Aboriginal students. The school used these funds to
employ an Aboriginal tutor, to develop Personalised
Learning Plans (PLPs) and to support planned activities
to celebrate NAIDOC Week. The Aboriginal tutor used
the Norta Norta model to work with students in literacy
support and cultural awareness. The program focused
on writing and reading and included small group and
individual support. 

Outcomes of the programs included:
 • All students from Kindergarten to Year six were

supported in the development of a PLP. There
was a high level of support from parents and
families in formulating plans and goal setting.

 • NAPLAN data for Aboriginal students in Years
three and five indicate they were performing
above the State average for all Aboriginal

students in Reading and Writing. 
 • Staff and students worked closely with the

Tamworth Opportunity Hub in developing
beneficial links with the wider community and
strengthening student understanding of their
culture.

 • NAIDOC Week celebrations focused on student
leadership and community participation. A wide
range of community members, including
significant elders and the District Schools'
Network Aboriginal Education Assistant, worked
with staff and students in recognising and
celebrating Aboriginal history and culture.

 • A number of Infants students worked with our
local Aboriginal Education & Engagement
Consultant to be involved in a special oral
language project as part of a major artistic
celebration of Indigenous history. This was as
part of Jonathan Jones' 'barrangal dyara'
(meaning ‘skin and bones’ in Gadigal language)
2016 art project in Sydney's Botanical Gardens

 • The Aboriginal Education Team undertook a
detailed review of the school's Aboriginal
Education Plan – procedures and processes for
full implementation in 2017.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

A growing number of student enrolments from a variety
of cultural and language backgrounds has ensured a
continued focus on Multicultural Education at Tamworth
Public School. Culturally inclusive programs are
embedded in classroom practice. This ensures that our
students have the knowledge, skills and attitudes
necessary to be effective citizens in a modern,
democratic and multicultural society.

Programs and initiatives focusing on Multiculturalism
included: 
 • A specialist teacher was engaged two days per

week to implement the New Arrivals Program
(NAP) for targeted students. The school used
RAM funding to employ the teacher for an
additional day to work on EAL/D programs.

 • EAL/D programs were delivered though direct and
collaborative approaches where content and
knowledge is built and language is modeled,
guided and independent. The school's specialist
teacher had great success in improving the
home/school partnership. 

 • The specialist teacher undertook a pivotal role in
the creation of a district network to support other
staff in New Arrival and EAL/D programs.

 • All students from Years three to six participated in
a school–based Multicultural Perspectives Public
Speaking Competition. 

 • The school has two Anti–Racism Contact Officers
(ARCOs) who are accessible for staff, students
and community members. The school actively
promotes their work to encourage a safe,
respectful and culturally diverse community.   

 • Harmony Day activities were promoted across the
school, with many students participating in special
assemblies at school, and events in the wider
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community. A year five student was a regional
winner of the Harmony Day Art Competition and
travelled to Sydney for an award ceremony at
Parliament House. 
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